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. '~ Ar8n11~ Baptist 
SULY 2, 1964 
Never all together 
WHEN will Bapti'sts ever get'· together?" a fellow 
preacher asked, as we talked' ·about the lengthy and 
sometimes hot debates at this year's meeting of the South-
ern Baptist Convention in Atlantic City. 
Without , wanting to appear either smart or smart-
alecky, I had to say: "Never.'' · · 
By our very genius as Baptists, we are people of many, 
many different viewp~int~. 
This was r~flected in a '-:ery, interesting opinion sur-
vey made during the Atlantic City meetings by the Re-
search and Statistics department of the SBC Sunday 
School Board. 
A total of 1,721 persons came by to push the buttons 
of an electro-matic opinionnaire, recording their views 
on a number of different questions. (Of these, 86 per-
cent were Southern Baptists; 10 percent were American 
Baptists; and 4 percent were "other.'') 
Of eight questions asked, those· interviewed felt most 
strongly on the need for studying Baptist history. A total 
of 74.3 percent felt that the study of our history is essen-
tial if we are going to gain a proper understanding of 
our world mission task. ' 
The respondants were also pretty well agreed on com-
munity 'problems, 60 percent feel.ing, tpat : churches should 
lead their communities in taking steps· to solve · su'ch 
problems as juvenile delinquency, aging, welfare, etc. 
The question bringing the· most evenly divided ·re-
sponse had to do with -~he growth of the Southern B·ap-
tist Convention. A total of 41.4 percent felt that the Con-
vention is continually growing stronger. But 24.6 percent 
thought' it is in a s~l!mp but will soon· recover. Nearly 
a ·fifth..:... 19.l per cent-indicated they felt the Convention 
io 'be gradually losing its relative strength, while 14.9 
percent felt it has reached a plateau and will tend to 
"level 'of£." · 
• •• • 
This may shock some: On the question of who should 
be .admitted into the membership of a Southern Baptist 
church without being "rebaptized," 26~ 9 percent replied, 
"Any, person who ha~ been immersed by any church," 
and 7.4 percent said, "any person 'baptized' in any man-
ner ,by any church." · 
The largest s,egment, 37.4 percent, would receive "any 
'person transferring from any Baptist church." But 28.3 
percent would require "rebaptism" of all but those trans-
ferring from a Southern Baptist church. 
. . . . . ' 
More than half the people (54.3 percent) thought a 
dear understanding arid support of the Cooperative PI:o-
g'r~m would largely remove the practice of designated 
gifts. ' 
' A fourth 
I ' ' 
' 
age Two 
(25:6 percent) felt that the Cooperative 
(Continued 1on page 5) 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
CATHOLICS are far ahead of Protestants in pro-
tecting the image of Christianity as projected. by Holl ,-
wood, said Gregory Walcoq, actor and SBC second vice 
president, at Atlantic City. The Editor examines the 
star's proposal to correct this situation in the lead edi-
torial on page 3. Our cover story is told in another edi-
torial-'''The Fourth of July". Color work on our cover 
was done by ~isher Art Service of Little Rock. 
. . . ' 
WITH the press of other SBC reports, full informa-
tion about the North ·American Bci.ptist Fellowship was 
riot used immediately following the convention. Today 
we bring you · the. propos~d by-laws ~nd suggest you take 
the time· to read and study them, along with the explana-
tory letter from' Dr. Porter Routh on page '9. 
' . . . 
'' THERt w.iH be no issue of the 'Arkansas Baptist 
Neivs_inagaz.in~ July 9 because of the Independence Day 
holiday, so t:oday ·we are bringing you the Sunday School 
lessons for both July 5 and July 12. Our writer this 
month is Da,n B. Cameron, pastor of First Church, Ft. 
Smith. _l,'he lessons are on pages 21-23. 
• • • 
WHAT ,happens to the Arkansas Baptist Home for 
Children young people when they gJ;'aduate from high 
school? We think the story of this year's five will interest 
you greatly-and, will start you to thinking. Please read of 
G;ra~ie 'Hatf,i~ld's Monticello vi~it on page 7. 
• • • 
A , ·~RiEF definition of Christianity can reveal the' 
freedom .that it gives. to man, I)r .. . Perry F. Webb told 
.~aptist pastors during the -SBC. meeting at Atlantic City. 
You'll find a condensation of Dr. Webb's sermon on 
page 8. 
• 4!' • "': ' 
. :PR,ACT~CAL mission work is offered to the men of 
Arkansas through the West Coas.t Crusade. Dr. S. A. 
Whitlow, executiv~ sec,retary of the Arkansas State Con-
vention, issues an .im,itation to individual~ and the 
churches to participate on page 15. 
.Aibn1as BapliBI r::..;:~~.:. >:::.. ..... 
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Eye on Hollywood , 
CAN anything good come out of Hollywood? 
The election of movie actor Gregory Walcott to the 
5e<:Ond vice presidency of the Southern Baptist Conven-
-on at the session's recently in Atlantic City left some 
Con,·ention messengers asking seriously if we had done 
the right thing. The fact that Mr. Walcott is, a very 
aai,·e deacon in his church in Hollywood was not 
enough to allay the fears of all who are conscious of the 
lo \' moral caliber of so many of ~he Hollywood films. 
Some of us who voted for Walcott had the feeling 
tha t through him we might have an effective approach 
lO doing something about the rottenness of movies gen-
erally. Something that he had to say in a talk the @ther 
day before the Texas Baptist -Executive Board seems to 
indicate that this may be the case. 
Mr. Walcott suggested that Baptists establish a spe-
cial committee to try to clean up the "false images" about 
Christianity projected by Hollywood movies and televi-
sion shows. He indicated that he might make a motion 
at the next meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
in Dallas next year, proposing a study looking to ' the 
establishment of such a committee. Through ·such a pro-
posed committee, he said, Baptist ·people could be alert-
ed through the Baptist Press and state Baptist papers o£ 
up-coming movies which they judged to be degniding to 
the image of Protestants and Christianity and warn 
against glorification of sex, immorality, crime, and de-
bauchery. 
Mr. Walcott chided the "unregenerate men" in Hdl-
lywood who "have given America and Christianity a poor 
image abroad." He said that "the Protestant religion is 
almost always pictured in the movies as an emaciated, 
irrelevent faith of the dark ages, and that the Protestant 
clergy is projected as a Mr. Milktoast or an Elmer Gantry 
charlatan." 
"In this regard," he said, "Catholics are far ahead of 
Protestants." He said that "they have a special commit-
tee in Hollywood to .preserve their image and they have 
the power and influence to pull out unfavorable sec-
tions of movies." He suggested that Baptists should do 
the same thing by establishing a committee in Hollywood 
similar to the Baptist Joint Committee on Publi~ Affairs 
in Washington, D. C., to watch what the m<;wies pro-
duce, alert Baptists about movies and use its influence 
to create better iJ;IIages. · 
Mr. Walcott indicated that such a committee would 
have to be. extremely careful and that Baptists who 
write to television and movie producers should write 
cautiously expressing "disappointment" rather than 
scorching and vehement letters of criticism. For, he said, 
"Hollywood likes controversy." 
'Walcott also spoke of his plans to produce a movie 
on "Bill Wallace of China," a film to be based on the 
life of the Southern Baptist missionary who died a mar-
tyr's death. He said he was in Dallas to try to work out 
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financial arrangements for the· $1.5 million filin to be 
produced by his company, Logos Productions. He point-
ed out that there has never been a major Hollywood 
film produced about Southern Baptists. He said that the 
story about Bill Wallace has all ·the ingredients of · a 
great movie- intrigue, drama, heart-warming human ip-
terest, and a great underlying spiritual story.-ELM 
Fourth of July 
THE word patriot ism is widely flaunted these days. 
But many have learned to their sorrow that it means 
one thing in one man's thinking and quite another in 
the mind of 
somebody else. 




as "Love of 
country; d e v o-
tion to the wel-
fare · of one's 
country."· B 'U t 
there are many 
today who seem 
to think that it is 
h a t e of one's 
country, at least 
of the Supreme 




It is downright hard to tell from the ranting that cer-
tain self-styled "patriots" are doing these ~ays how they 
differ from any other revolutionists who stand for the 
overthrow, by .means fair or foul, of our government. 
Regardless of who they are, those who seek to impose, 
their power and control over the lives and opinions of 
others and for the overthrow of our democratic processes 
are far from being patriots in the right sense of the word. 
_They are dangerous, mad inen who will bear watching. 
As we come to the observance of another Fourth of 
July, a day which certainly should have great meaning 
for all Americans, let us join in a new pledge of alleg-
iance to this great land of ours. Since this is election 
year, it might not be inappropriate for us to empha ize 
that one of the best marks of patriotism is honest and 
clean involvement in political affairs. Each one of us 
owes it to · his country to do what he can w tamp ou 
such rotten practices as stealing or buying elec;.ions. Le 
us stand finn against crookedness in high and ow pla · 
and against the self-styled "patriot .. who ba,·e ·arped 
views of Americanism.-ELi\1 
Page . Thre~e 
Where the BSU? 
SHOULD THE Baptist Student Union continue to 
be administered by the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention or would it more appropri-
ately be a part of the Education Commission of SBC? 
The Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist 
Convention is being asked by officials of the Education 
Commission to determine "whether the student ministries 
are now administered by the most appropriate agency of 
the Convention." 
Now a program of the Sunday School Board, the Bap-
tist Student Union, classified by the Executive Commit-
tee as a "church assistance program," requires 292,230 
a year to maintain the Board's part of it. Student work 
is jointly suppcmed by the Sunday School Board, state 
Baptist Conventions, and local Baptist groups. 
Chairman John A. Fincher of the Education Com-
mission's Board has pointed out: "In every other major 
denomination except Southet:n Baptist, student work is 
under their education· boards. The Education Commis-
sion of the Southern Baptist Convention was chartered 
to handle all matters related to all higher education." 
In making its request, the commission emphasized 
that it was moving "without prejudice or criticism" of 
the current manner of carrying on the Convention's pro-
gram of student ministry. 
The Sunday School Board has a nationwide depart-
ment of student work; state Baptist conventions have de-
partments of student work for their own states; and state 
conventions employ men and women to direct student 
work for Baptists on campuses in their states. Chnrches 
in college communities sometimes also help to direct 
Baptist Student Unions on the .local campuses, offering 
space for student activities and paying part of the direc-
tors' salaries. 
Since there is a re-study now being made by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of Southern Baptist Convention work, 
it certainly is appropriate for this new look at Baptist 
Student Union and where it would best fit into the or-
ganization pattern.-ELM 
Some Arkansas facts 
ONCE in awhile you hear someone speaking out 
against local option control of the liquor industry. Be-
cause there · still continues to be some bootlegging and 
drinking, some would argue that it would be better for 
us to have no laws at all prohibiting the manufacture, 
sale, and use of alcoholic beverages. 
To _be sure, the only way the problem of evil can 
really be whipped is through the surrender of the hearts 
and lives of individuals to Christ and to his direction. 
We certainly must never stop this approach. But we 
would ·be rather foolish if we did not face up to the fact 
that even here in so-called · Christian America, the 
nation is far from being Christian when it gets down to 
the everyday lives of the individual citizens. And so we 
have to accept less ' than the ideal sometimes in our ap-
proaches. 
While there. are some sad examples to the contrary, 
life and property are much more secure from damage or 
destruction through the use of alcohol as a beverage, in 
the counties that are at least legally dry than in the 
wet counties. Here are some specific incidents: 
Arkansas, with 45 of its 75 counties dry, ranks third 
from the top ·in the sobriety of its citizens. Only two · 
states, according to figures f~om the liquor and tobacco 
tax audit of the United States Treasury Department, 
have fewer alcoholics per population than our state. No 
doubt, one of the big factors here is that while there is 
always bootlegging for those who are determined to have 
it, there i~ far less likelihood of liquor being sold or con-
sumed in dry territory than in wet territory.' 
In 1963, there were a total of 92 . arrests involving 
the operation of illegal whisky stills in the 30 wet coun-
ties of O\Jr state but only 32 arrests for the same offense 
in all of the 45 dry counties. 
The wets will continue to argue that prohibition 
never works in any form and the best way is to legalize 
liquor, but conscientious, straight-thinking Christians 
should not be taken in by this argument. The facts 
simply point in the opposite direction.-ELM 
[.,etters to thr Editm· 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
to believe that any in our Convention 
would stoop so low. Confidential re-
ports have now convinced me that it 
was done in Atlantic City and · also 
the previous year in Kansas City. 
honesty threatens the entire body, It 
will destroy democracy. It undermines 
fellowship. 
The attitude which says, ""I will have 
my way, no matter' how it is enforced," 
is an infection, a cancer of the most 
serious nature. There can be no greater 
threat to the democratic process. 
THE spelling and sentence structure in this 
dep~rtment are those of the writers. The only 
ed1tmg of letters to the editor is the writing of 
headlines and, occasionally, deletion of parts that 
are not regarded as essential. 
'Stuffing the ballot' 
THE sickness of heart which I felt 
as I drove away from our recent South-
ern Baptist Convention sessions in At-
lantic City is difficult to describe, per-
haps impossible to exaggerate. A nausea 
like a black cloud blanketed my spirit. 
It was due to evidence of "stuffing the 
ballot" in Convention voting. 
Heretofore I had steadfastly refused 
e Four 
·1 write now as this tragic circum-
stance presses upon the touchy sensi-
tivi•ty of my own soul and in realization 
of the enormity of such a disease in our 
fellowship. We must believe in one an-
other. We must be sure that honesty in 
voting is practiced with rigid self-dis-
cipline. We are brethren. We .are a fam-
ily. 
Wholeness in a democracy can be 
threatened no more seriously than by 
stealing an election. My point has no 
reference to which side of an issue any-
one may have supported, but has only 
to do with reported actions aimed at 
causing one vote to count more than 
another's. 
Any deviation from such determined 
The infection affeots the whole fami-
ly. When one is sick, all are sick. When 
one enforces an authoritarianism with-
out respect to equality in voting, he 
h:as destroyed democratic action. 
Some months ago I attended the in-
auguration of the new president of the 
American Baptist Theological Seminary. 
T.he inaugural address was by Dr. J. H. 
Jackson of Chicago who spoke on ''Re-
demptive Responsibility." 
"I was asked," he said, "who is re-
sponsible for the recent church bomb-
ing?" 
The thoughtful, sensitive r-eg:-
ARKANSAS BAP 
er replied, "I am responsible. I 
tha city to make a speech a few 
before the tragedy. I might have 
said something, done something, shown 
an attitude, which could have saved the 
church and spared those young lives." 
I do feel a responsibility-a repemp-
tive responsibility, if you please-for a 
_ickness in our Baptist family. I am re-
sponsible to register · my vote always 
with rigid honesty. I am responsible rto 
show a holy indignation which rebukes 
any trend or even temptation to vote 
or ballot dishonestly. When any brother 
is overtaken in such a fault, I am re-
sponsible to ' "restore such an one in the 
spirit of meekness," considering myself 
lest I should also be tempted (Gal. ~:1). 
-Joe W. Burton, _Secretary 
Family Life Dept. ' 
Education >Division 
Baptist Sunday School Boa-rd 
Nashville, Tenn. 
REPLY:-Now that you have dis-
covered what many of us knew when we 
Jed the "fight" for official ballots for 
Convention voting, Brother Burton, we 
trust yoq will not again arbritarily tell 
the Convention me11sengers to vote on 
" just any scrap of paper." Let's use 
nothing but official 'ballots, and; please, 
Jet's have enough for all balloting--
ELM 
Music-education man 
BROTHER Mel Mintz, who for sev-
eral months has been engaged in Evan-
gelistic Music, has · indicated that he 
would be available soon , for full-time 
combination music-education work. 
Some church would be fortunate to se-
cure a man of Brother Mintz's experi-
ence and ability in this field. He may 
be contacted al No. ' 1 Alpine Court, 
Little Rock, Phone MO . 3-7415.-J. T. 
Elliff, Director, Religious Education Di-
vision, Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion, Little Rock 
Personally speaking . · 
No July 9 paperl 
THERE'LL be no issue of 
your ArkansGJs Baptist News-
magazine dated July 9. 
In accordance with long 
established custom of print-
ing only 50 issues a year, we 
skip the issue we would be 
working on during Christ-
mas ~nd July 4 holidays. 
. Baptist affairs 
On punishment ••• 
IN your editorial about Capital Pun-
ishment y ou base your argument 
against capital punishment on the 
premise that it is no longer a deter-
rant to those who are potential mur-
ders, and the possibility that some of 
them might be saved if . their life is 
spared. 
. Had you ever considered God's teach-
ing concerning capital punishment. One 
who believes that the Bible is God's 
Holy Word must, of necessity, accept 
capital punishment as being a p~rt of 
God's moral law, therefore ·is essential 
in the Jaws of our land. God said, in 
G(m. 9:6: "Whoso sheds man's blood, by 
man -shall his blood be shed." The law 
IN answer to the letter of Mrs. Marse that' came through Moses is full of com-
Grant in June· 4th mJ~,gazine, I would mandments for capital punishment. 
like to say that the convention in 11 .T.he 35th chapter of Numbers is the 
sense is a political meeting where the 'most complete. One verse there stays 
policies of .the church are discussed and with ine as I think of so many ·murder-
considered and officers el~ted as well ers escaping the death penalty, the 33d 
as all other business of the convention verse, "So . ye !!Qall not pollute the land 
conducted. You would not expect a con- wherein ye are: f or blood it ciefileth 
vention of only ·one million people to the 'land ! ahd the land cannot be 
have as much business to take care of, clea11.l!ed of the blood that is shed there-
as a convention with ten miilion. I am in ,but by the blood of him who shed 
glad some of our Messengers were _con- i,t ; •, The fact that, as Dr. Valentine 
siderate renough of the people they rep- noints out, · capital punishment as prac-
.resented .back h.ome that they did not· ticed in 1 this nation is discr iminatory 
obligate them to things they might not against the poor· does not negate God's 
approve. .. . command· for. capil al punishment, but 
As to a North . American Alliance I ,cond·emns the system by which the 
think it .woilld be great providing we rich escll,pe. Just because a law is not 
did not have to compromise any of our· enforced is no reason, whatever, for 
Southern· Baptist · ·beliefs. Then there am11tUing 'the law. That is the argumEntt 
is the mqney question. I'm not sure· I ·the Hquor ·,crowd used to annul the pro-
would w&nt to take any appreciable hibition .l~w. Go.d never annuls Hjs Lav: 
amount · of our·co-operative program mon- just beca,use man does not obey it, 
ey away from our ·Southern Baptist therefore, God's law for capital pun-
causes to put in a common .kitty for ishment stands, no matter who wants 
others ,to say how it shall be spent. Yes to do away with it.- Harlin V. Nelson, 
I'm glad y;e had 1a few careful messen- Rt. 3,, .FJuntsvHle gers who were willing . •to 'wait.-Mrs: 
W. C. Hutchinson, Ft. Smith, Arkansas (Continued on page 23) 
boundaries of .the Convention." 
'' . 
(Continued from page 2) Feeling that the Convention name should n.ot be 
changed "since we would lose identity with the theolo-
and gical position traditionally associated with Southern Bap-
tists," were 35.7 per cent. 
·Program and de~ignated giving both have m~rit 
could see no conflict between them. 
While 13.8 percent felt that a continuing rise in des-
ignated giving is resulting in an adverse effect on the 
Cooperative · Program, 6.3 percent said that designated 
giving should· be encouraged "since many gifts would be 
withheld otherwise." 
• • • 
As to ~ho should observe the Lord's Supper in. a 
Southern Baptist church, 45.4 per cent said, "Any Chris-
tian who wished to participate." But 18.7' per cent would 
limit it to mempers of the local church. , , 
Nearly a third .(32.7 .percent). said, "Only tl}ose~· in- 1 
eluding visi~ors, of like faith ·and order." But 3.2 per 
cent said, "Anyone who wishes to participate." 
,. l • • • . 
~fore t.hap half (58.6 percent). thought the name · o£ 
;,be Convention sh<!mld be changed, 33.4 percent "pri-
maril to make those in parts of the country other than 
South 'feel 'more a part of the Convention"; and 25.2 
percent " to .. mwe closely conform to the geographical 
JULY 2,. 1964 ' .. ' , 
A small segment, 5 .. 7 per. cent, said line name should 
riot be· changed "since it. might cause dissension betwe~n 
those who want it changed aml those who do not." ' 
. . . ' . 
As to what . churches should do about a decline in 
recent years of volunteers for' church:related vocations, 
52.5 per cent said the cllurches· should. "intensify effortS 
to influence more young people to commit themselves to 
cl}:urch-related yocati<ms;" Better programs for keeping 
volunteers· interes.ted once 'their commitments have _b~en 
made was · seen by 34.6 per cent as' being the need. 
"Make monetary benefits for those in church-related 
~pcations competitive . with those for other vocations," 
said 5.7 per cent, but 7.2 ·per cent said, "Leave this mat-
ter entirely to the individual and God." 
• • • 
See :what I. mean? 
Page Five 
Courtship, Marriage and the Home capacity that secured for you JOb in the city to work your war 
through further preparation fo 
life. 
'l 'm ju4-t 17. tJ.H- HHf tJ.W-11-, 
(,I).(J.'f.,tH-9.- tH- a, dt9 e-tt, . . 
a.~t-d 'J'Ht- ttJ.tt-dff 
Educational demands for suc-
cess in all professions and in a;.. 
job areas are becoming high 
year by year. Furthermore, aca-
demic progress and college asso-
ciations lay a foundation for in-
creased depth, understanding an 
capacity for living. 
Sd-tJ.utd 1 4-ttl-ff d-e'f.e, tJ.'f. 
d'f.ea.' dtJ.w.~t- a.~t-d •tJ. d-tJ.Ht-e a.~t-d 
tJ. tt- ttJ. e-tJ.,tte 9e? 
Right now you are suf-
fering from disappointment ii:. 
yourself and · a feeling that yo_ 
have "gQofed" completely. Th 
disillusionments are a part 
growing-up, too. But, believe m 
you are not a failure; Y9U are n 
the only person who has had -
"eat humble pie" and take som" 
painful kidding in the process o: 
starting over and getting on th 
right road. Practically every su -
cessful person you know has mad:. 
QUESTION: "Throughout my 
high school days I had one am-
bition: to go to work in . a big 
city. My parents respected my de-
sire, brought me to the city, help-
ed me find a job and secure . a 
place to live. 
"But my dream is not turning 
out the way I thought it would. 
I am so homesick that I don't be-
lieve I can stay. I realize now that f 
seventeen is too young for me to 
leave home and go out on my own 
in city life. 
"Do you think I should stick it 
out and follow through in my first 
plan, or should I go back home, 
face the music, and go to college? 
"I might as well acknowledge 
that I am writing you out of sheer 
loneliness. r do read your column 
every week and• I picture you as 
a person who is really interested 
in young people." 
ANSWER: It is likely that by 
the time you see this portion of 
your letter in print, you will have 
made your decision. Even so, I 
consider it important to respond 
to your communication. It is my 
hope that you will glean some-
thing constructive for yourself 
and that others who find in your 
problem a reflection of their own 
will benefit from the discussion. 
A first guideline is recognition 
of the fact that in some circum-
Six 
some pretty glaring blunders ..: 
stances backing out is a stronger in the course of attaining succ 
character trait than "sticking it had to face some embarrassing si--
out." uations. 
One of the first signs that a per- Now it won't be all a rosy clo -
son is growing out of juvenile and easy sailing at college. YrJ 
ways is a willingness to acknow- will get homesick ther~. too. B -
ledge mistakes. It takes a lot of · there will be interested counselo 
courage to say, "I was wrong. I and other kids suffering from th-
will listen to those who have wis- same diSease to help you win tha· 
dom that comes with experience bout. Anyway, college homesick· 
and who are interested in my get- ness is not nearly so likely to 
ting the most from life." The fatal as getting off on the wro 
young person whose attitude is, "I foot in a big city. 
am willing to try the adult-rec- Wherever you go to college, 
om'm.ended way" i~ placing his hope you will find your associat 
feet upon a solid step of 'maturity. among Christian young people 
The insecure adolescent refuses get involved with the B. S. U. a 
to face his mistakes. He assumes tivities on your campus. 
a patronizing, sometimes rebelli- Whatever your decision on yo 
ous manner toward adults--espe- state of affairs when· this col 
cially his parents. Such a spirit is reaches you, let me urge you -
a definite symptom of insecurity, talk with the Counselor-of-Couns 
an indication that one does not lors about your problems. He is · 
. yet have a sure footing among his terested in · you and the fulfC 
peers. ment of your life ambitions. " 
Another sign that one has not ye shall seek me and find 
outgrown his childish, protective when ye shall search for me wir 
shell is an abnormal fear of criti- all your heart." (Jeremiah. 29:1 
cism. The person who lets the 
crowd rather than his own head 
and heart dictate his actions lacks 
a quality of stability that is es-
sential for growth into real man-
hood and womanhood. 
By all means, acknowledge your 
mistake, go home and get ready to 
go to college. Use the ability and 
~41-~ 
Mrs. J. H. Street 
P. 0. Box 853 
New Orleans Baptist Seminary 
3939 Gentilly Boulevard 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
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Through Gracie's eyes 
Future uncertain for Home grads 
BY GRACIE HATFIELD 
FIVE. students from the Baptist Children's 
Home, Monticello, graduated fr<¥U high school this 
spring. One will ~ definitely go to Ouachita College 
this fall to major in physical edu-
cation. One is undecided about 
what he will do. 
Business school, beauty school, 
and vocational school are the hopes 
of the other three. Just whether or 
not these hopes will be fulfilled is 
a big question. 
Presidential scholarships to 
Ouachita are available to graduat-
GRACIE ing seniors at the Home, but there 
is no prov1s1on for further education at vocational 
schools. The students involved are just "hoping that 
everything will work out." 
The Board of Trustees has been working for 
sometime trying to secure funds for their school-
- o P, left, is the "Teenage Cottage for Girls." 
th~ girls live in spacio'us rooms with meals 
· _ and served in the cottage. Devotional period8 
daily. One girl remarked, "I love it here; 
- '·now what I'll do when I luLve to leave." 
OA, left, the boys are cleaning chicken cages 
ew chicken house that will soon be built. 
and egg program is just one segment 
e farming program at the Home which 
l.o.rge part of the food. 
SNAPPED while combing her hair in her sp~c­
ious blue room at the Horme is one of the five spring 
graduates. The hair dryer on the table was a grad-
uation present. She hopes to enter beauty school 
this fall. 
ing, but has had absolutely no success so far. Mr. 
Johnny Ray Price, director of the Home, said the 
students were ready ' to accept the fact that they 
could not go on to school if the funds were not 
available. "\Ye'll keep trying, though," he said. 
-AIN photos by Ann T1ylor 
life at the Home 
PICTURED above are some of the cattle and 
ducks which are also raised for food. According to 
Mr~ Price, the boys enjoy helping out on the farm 
and work under the supervision of the farm ad-
ministrator, Mr. Bennett Hayes-taking care of th~ 
livestock, as well as growing fresh vegetables on the 
240 acre farm. After a hot day's work, there i8 a 
new swinnming pool available .for a refresh 'ng dip 
plus an extensive recreation program for le · re 
activities. 
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The truth . that 





JOHN RUSKIN has•defined preaching as "thirty 
minutes to raise the dead." Apparently his state-
ment was given when ' the pulpit was a force and 
preaching considered as the finest of the fine arts. 
The miracle of "raising the dead" and setting men 
free from the habiliments of their moribund condi-
tion is now too often CQnsidered secondary to the 
glamor of ecclesiastical position and organizational 
gymnastics. ' 
Nevertheless, the sublime purpose of our Savior 
was and is "to preach deliverance to the captives ... 
to set at liberty them that are dow~trodden" (Lk. 
4:18). 
A brief definition of Christianity will reveal the 
freedom that it (he) brings. · 
First, Christianity is objective, It rests upon his-
torical facts and has its roots in an historieal revela-
tion. Our faith is not only traditional and millenia! 
but historical. This truth sets us free from mean-
ingll?Jss mysticism which claims the substance of re-
ligion is emotional assent without external · authori-
ty. Such adherents too often content themselves with 
l~x.uriating in the soft fluff of . religious rhapsody, 
langorous abstractions and reJective , detachment. It 
is well to observe that true religion is "good news" 
and "news" is something that has happened in time 
and space · and therefore is an event in history. So 
our faith is not primarily ethereal, ep,hemeral~ emo-
tional or even analytical but historical. And this is 
the fulcrU!m that balances the tradi-tional and the 
millennia!. 
·· A transcendent Ged who dwells beyond the possi-
bility of man~s· knowledge and approaeh is NOT the 
God of Christianity. While our Faith was not the 
product of its environment, nor did it spring from 
the contemporary scene; while it' is transcendent 
and' supernatural, yet its effulgence was in the con-
text of time and in terms that can be apprehended 
if not fully comprehended. God's love became articu-
late, vocal, visible, corporeal. "The Life was mani-
fested". There was a Divine· apocalypse. The Infinite 
became finite; the Eternal became• temporal. God 
age Eight 
Digest of sermon delivered by Dr. Perry F. Webb 
of Little Rock to Bap.tist pastors in Atlantic City 
invaded human life and intersected mortality . 
, All of this is to say that Christianity is not a 
beautiful dream, an attractive speculation, a ·theo-
logical fancy, glorified psychology or a ·celestial as-
pirin tablet. It rests upon faets, sublime facts. Jesus 
was born of a virgin, worked at a carpenter's bench, 
was baptized in Jordan, was tempted of Satan, per-
formed sigri.s and wonders, died on a cross and on 
the morning of the, third day, came forth from the 
grave with a mighty triumph . . If the historical is 
not credible then the spiritual is incredible! 
Second, Christianity is subjectiv·e. ·These facts 
were witnessed and experienced. Our faith is not a 
matter therefore, of superstition, imagination or 
-credulity but is based upon credible evidence. How-
ever unschooled the early disciples .may .have . been, 
a;t' leas~ they had the witness. of their . senses, and 
abundant opportunity to investigate and test the 
claims of Je.sus. And as they heard . His voice, saw 
;His miracles, beheld His person and touched His 
body, they began to experience his grace. • And as 
we "taste" of His grace, we begin to see and feel 
"the Lord is good" and this leads to an ''experience" 
and this experience is personal, . intimate and demon-
strative. Thus this truth delivers us from a frigid 
for~alism. 
Third, Christianity is projective. These facts and 
this experience are to be 'shared. What we have that 
is good, we are bound to share it; the better it is the 
more we are bound to share i~; since the Word of 
'(Jesus Christ) is our best, we are bound more than 
by any other obligation to share our knowledge of 
Him. "When the men of that place had 
of Him, they sent out into all that country 
about" and brought others · to Him. (Mat. 14 :35) 
Here we have the nuptials of knowledge and 
passion, and what God has joined together, let 
man put asunder! This is the truth that ·delivers 
from a barren creedalism. 
William Temple ..is quoted as s~ying, "A lot 
people are going to be surprised one day to find 
that God is interested in a lot of thing~. b.~sides 
ligion." In other wor<}s, the recitation of .. t.:, ...... nt-.rr.o~ 
responses; the careful observance· olf ·1-etigious 
niques; the lusty singing of doxologies and U<:;JLlC'--' 
tions ; even the most loyal adherence , to do 
correctness can never be a substitute fur 
sionate CQncern. 
ARKANSAS 
North A111erican Fellowship 
(Editor's Note: Following is a letter t o the Bap-
tist state paper editor.from Dr. Porter Routh, exec-
utive secretary of Executive Comrmittee, Southern 
Baptist Convent.ion, N(J)Shville, and the proposed by-
laws for the North American Baptist Fellowship-
ELM) 
_, 
"WE tried to give full information about the 
North American Baptist Fellowship in a series of 
questions and answers sent out several months be-
fore the meeting in Atlantic City, but with the other 
material it was impossible for some of the papers to 
use this information. 
"Following is a copy of the proposed Bylaws for 
the organization. I think it ought to be made clear 
that this is not something separate from the Baptist 
World Alliance, but is an integral part of the Bap-
tist World Alliance and is controlled by and fi-
nanced by the Baptist World Alliance. The only in-
volvement of Southern Baptists would be the selec-
tion in some way of a c~mmittee to represent us in 
seeking to retain open channels of communication; 
"The · Convention committed this to a commit-
tee under the leadership of Dr. Wayne Dehoney, and 
I am sure that he will be calling a meeting of the 
committee so that their report will be available early 
enough for full information and discussion before 
the Convention in Dallas." 
PROPOSED BY-LAWS 
of the 
NORTH AMERICAN BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP 
of the 
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE 
Article I NAME 
The name of the organization shall be the North 
American Baptist Fellowship. 
Article II PURPOSE 
The purpose of the org~nization shall be: 
A. To continue the gains and values growing out 
of the Baptist JubHee Advance program (1959-1964). 
B. To make possible opportunities for fellowship 
and the sharing of mutual concerns. 
C. To co-operate with all departments _of the 
3.W.A. 
It shall have no authority over any Baptist Church 
r undertake any work for which the member 
·es are responsible. -
U:le III MEMBERSHIP. 
e membership shall consist of those Baptist 
· - of North America who hold membership in the 
A. and · who co-operate -in the purpose of the 
~hip. 
2, 1964 
Article IV ORGANIZATION 
A. The office of the Fellowship shall be the Wash 
ington o'ffice of the B.W.A. 
B. There shall be a General Committee of the Fel-
lowship. It shall consist of 
1. Three representatives named•by each body plus 
one· representative for every million members or ma-
jor fraction thereof. 
2 . . One representative appointed by any depart-
ment of the North American Baptist Fellowship. 
3. The President and the General Secretary of the 
B.W.A. 
4. Three North American members of the B.W.A. 
Executive Committee named by the General . Secre-
tary. 
5. The officers of the Fellowship. · 
C. Departments may be established by the Fel-
lowship as needs arise. 
D. The officers shall be-
Chairman and Vice Chairman to be elected by the 
Genera] Committee annually from its members. 
Secretary who shall be a secretary of the Baptist 
World Alliance designated by the General Secretary 
of the B.W.A. 
Treasurer who shall be the Western Treasurer of 
the B.W.A. 
A-rticle V MEETINGS. · 
The General Committee shall ·meet annually to 
carry out the above purposes. 
The General Comm_ittee may arrange occasional 
continental fellowship meetings. 
A.rticle VI FINANCES. 
The work of the N.A.B.F. shall be financed within 
the f~amework of the Baptist World Alliance budget 
by funds contributed by the North American mem-. 
her bodies, organizations and individuals. 
Article VII AMENDMENTS. 
Amendments to the By-Laws of the N.A.B.F. shall 
be by two-thirds majority vote of the Executive of 
the B.W.A. upon recommendation of at least two 
thirds of the members of the General Committee. 
It is proposed that the North American Baptist 
·Fellowship shall come into being upon the appro'\"al 
of these By-Laws by the Administrat ive and Execu-
tive Committees of the Bapt ist World Alliance. and 
when any five North American members o"" •ne 
Baptist World Alliance signify willingness to belong 
to the Fellowship. 
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By BERNtS K. SELPH. Th. D. 
Pasto r, 1st Baptist Church, Benton 
Judson completes 
Bible translation 
WHEN Adoniram Judson fin-
ished translating the Bible into 
Burmese he took the last leaf of 
t' h e manuscript, 
and oh his knees 
dedicated i t to 
God. 
He completed 
revising the New 
T 16 s t a .m e n t in 
1828 following a 
year's laborious 
effort, and fin-
OR . . SELPH ished translating 
the entire Bible in 1934. Dr. 
Judson did his work in Maulmain. 
The year he gave his translation 
to Burma the entire body of bap-
tized converts numbered 592. 
It is hard for the average 
reader to grasp the magnitude of 
Judson's task. What King James' 
47 translators did, this man ac-
complished alone. Without the aid 
of a large library or consultation 
with others he took the sole 
responsibility of making the trans-
lation. He, alone, under the leader-
ship of the Holy Spirit, settled 
every problem _of natural science, 
philology, language interpretation, 
artd .theology as these relate the 
exchange of ideas from one langu-
age to another. · 
In a letter he wrote, Jan. 31, 
1834, he said about this work, 
"Thanks be to God, I can now say 
I have attained. I have knelt before 
him with the last sheaf in my 
hand, and, ~mploring his forgive-
ness for all the sins which have 
po.lluted ·my labors in this depart-
ment, and his aid in future efforts 
to remove the .errors and imper-
fections which necessarily cleave 
to this work, I have commended 
it to his mer<;y and grace; I have 
dedicated it to his glory. May he 
make his own inspired word, now 
complete in the Burman tongue, 
the grand instrument of filling all 
Burma with songs of praise to 
en 
Middle of the Road 
BOREDOM 
BY J. I. COSSEY 
BOREDOM is the result of 
some unhappy relationship in life. 
Boredom may be caused by a sorry 
typewriter, trac-
tor, bus, poor 
cooperation, or a 
quarrelling boss. 
When one is 
bored with his 
work, his home, 
church I i f e, his 
health or some 
other kind of 
MR. cossev u n p I e a s a n t-
ness, he may develop a dangerous 
health condition. 
Boredom may be caused by 
some one talking when you want 
to talk. A bore is one who, when 
asked how he feels, takes half an 
hour to tell you. A bore is one who 
our great God and Savior Jesus 
Christ." (S. F. Smith, Missionary 
Sketches, p. 28) 
Dr. Judson had written Luther 
Rice Aug. 3., 1816,. that if Ameri-
can Christians were willing to of-
fer their bread for 20 or 30 years 
they might hear from him again. 
The twenty years had not yet 
expired. But because of his trans-
lation Americans would not only 
hear of Judson but myriads of 
Burmese. 
Head Alumni group 
ATLANTIC CITY-Two Kan-
sas City ministers are leading of 
ficers of the alumni of Midwest-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary 
also located in Kansas City, Mo.: 
E. H. Hays, alumni president, 
and Bill L. Bullington, alumni 
vice president. A Southern Bap-
tist Convention home missionary, 
Robert L. Gross, is alumni secre-
tary. 
· Hays is pastor of Englewood 
Church and Bullington, of Leeds 
Church. Gross directs the Neigh-
borhood Baptist Good Will Cen-
ter at Albuquerque, N. M. 
can talk all day without a subject. 
Another bore is one who talk 
about himself when you want to 
talk about yourself. The biggest 
bore usually tries to be a big shot. 
The most tiresome bore is the one 
who can always "go you one bet-
ter." No one can do or say any-
thing-the big bore can alway 
come up with something bigger 
and better. 
Boredom is caused, not by work 
but by resentment, worry, and 
frustration. There would be more 
boredom in walking one block 
with a nagging wife, than walk-
ing 20 miles with an adoring 
wife. 
One church!man will bore you 
to tears talking about hard times. 
The other one, with fewer dollar:;. 
will cheer your heart talking 
about his faith in the thing the 
church is doing. The viewpoin 
makes the difference. Why no-
start right now and overcome 
boredom? If your work is unplea -
ant, make it pleasant. If your bos: 
is <!rabbed, answer his crabbedness 
with kindness. Your kindness rna,· 
force him ·into kindness. If you~ 
work is dull and drab, make it in-
teresting. 
Did you ever have fun outdoing 
yourself? H. V. Kaltenborn gave 
himself a pep talk every day. He 
said, "Our life is what our 
thoughts make it." Confidence in 
one's self is something that can-
not be overlooked. Perhaps no one 
will have any more confidence in 
you than you have in yourself. 
If you are a bore to yourself, you 
will be a bore to others. Boredom 
is contagious. · 
The way to overcome boredom 
is to make your job intere::;ting. If 
you are doing something you have 
to do, why not enjoy it. Yield 
yourself to God, and he will lif 
you out of the slumps of despair 
and boredom. God will give you a 
mountain-top experience which 
will enrich your life. If you can-
not lift yourself out of boredom 
in your work, you may be doomed 
in other phases of life. 
Remember, you are an actor 
on the religious scene, you may 
have fun and make it lively or you 
may make it dull. "Xou are the 
star of your life and your futu re 
is in · your hands. God will help 
those who help themselves. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arkansas All Over-~-~------------l 
aptists to Ridgecrest 
THIRTY-THREE Baptists of 
Arkansas will travel by chartered 
bus to Ridgecrest, N.C. for Church 
Programing Conference Week, 
July 16-22, at Ridgecrest Baptist 
Assembly. 
Announcing plans fo'r the 'trip, 
Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive sec-
retary of the Arkansas Baptist · 
State Convention, said the bus , 
would leave Little Rock July 15 at 
9 a.m. and would reach Ridgecrest 
the next afternoon. 
On the return, the bus is sched-
uled to leave Ridgecrest Baptist 
Assembly on Wednesday, July 22, 
at 1 :30 p.m. and arrive in Little 
Rock at 6 p.m. the next day. One 
night stopovers will be made going 
and coming. 
Included among the group will 
be 20 associational missionaries: 
Dr. Alexander Best, WashinJ~ton­
Madison; Rev. Carl Bunch, Mt. 
Zion; Rev. W. M. ·Burnett, Cal-
vary; Rev. J. Russell Duffer, Cur-
rent River-Gainesville; Rev. H. M. 
Dugger, Little Red River; Rev. 
L: D. Eppinette, Trinity; Rev. 
Ford F. Gauntt, Buckner; 
Rev. Cecil Guthrie, Black 
River; Rev. Amos Greer, Har-
mony; S. D. Hacker, White River; 
Rev. R. V. Haygood, Pulaski Co.; 
Rev. J. M. James, Caroline; Rev. 
Theo James, Greene Co.; Rev. Al-
len McCurry, Faulkner Co._; Rev. 
M. T. McGregor, Hope; Rev. Con-· 
way H. Sawyers, Liberty; Rev. 
J. D. Seymour, Stone, Van Buren, 
Se~rcy; Rev. Paul E. Wilhelm, 
Clear Creek; Rev. Don R~ Wil-
liams, Bartholomew; and Rev. Wil-
liam E. Woodson, Dardanelle-Rus-
sellville. 
Me.mbers of. the staff of the Ar-
kansas Baptist Convention _who 
will be making the trip on the bus 
will be: Dr. Ralph· Douglas, as-
sociate executive secretary; Rev. 
J. T. Elliff, director, Religious Ed-
ucation Division; Rev. Lawson 
Hat~ield, Sunday School secre-
tary; Dr. T. K. Rucker, field rep-
resentative for the Southern Bap-
tist' Convention Annuity Board; 
Dr. Whitlow; Hoyt A. Mulkey, 
secretary of Chur·ch Music; and Dr. 
JULY 2, 1964' ·, 
Des Arc honors senior deacons 
A "SE'NIOR Deacons' Apprecia-
tion Service" was held on June 10, 
at First Church, Des Ar·c, honor-
ing three deacons who have ten-
ures totaling over · 125 years of 
service to the church. 
Willis Eddins, member of the 
building committee, expressed, in 
behalf of the church, apprecia-
tion for the many years they have 
PASTOR HONORED-Chester 
Martin, pastor of Emmanuel 
Church, H arr~son, was recently 
honored by the church's Ester 
class with a lunc'heon. Dennis 
James, missionary for Boone-
Newton Association, presented 
Mr. Roten with a topical Bible as 
a birthday gift. 
Erwin L. McDonald, editor of the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
Others having reservations 
are: Mrs. Carl Bunch, Mrs. Ford 
F. Gauntt, and Mrs. Lydia Ramey 
of Huntington, Mrs. Amos Greer, 
Rev. BenT. Haney, ·and .Rev. J. A. 
Hogan. 
served. He presented to each a 
certificate of appreciation. 
Those honored, left to right, 
~ere:; Robert H. Romunder, Wil-
ham J. Caskey, and Ed W. Bacon. 
Rev. Ernest Banton has served 
a~ pastor of the Des Arc Church 
since Oct. 6, 1957. The church is 
now engaged in building new 
brick and masonry facilities. 
Enters ministry 
GERALD HEARD, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Heard, El Dorado, 
delivered the sermon at a recent 
sunday evening 
worship hour at 
First Church, El 
Dorado. 
Mr. . Heard re-
cently made pub-
lic .his decision to 
enter the minis-
try. He has com-
pleted one year at 
Gll!ALo HEARD Louisiana Teeh in 
Ruston, La., where he was an hon-
or student, and will continue his 
education this fall at Baylor Uni-
versity, Waco, Tex. During the 
summer he is assisting Rev. John 
Hargett at Northside Chapel, a 
mission of First Church, El Do-
rado. While attending El Dorado 
High School, Gerald was an hon-
or student, being a ·member of t he 
Key Club, the Oratorio Choir, and 
a representative to Boys State. He 
is also an outstanding baseball 
player, having been a starting 
member of the El Dorado Ameri-




Rev. and M'ns. Ray T. Fleet 
Arkansas missionaries to· Brazil 
RIDGECREST, N. C.-Mrs. 
Ray T. Fleet, the former Ruby 
Edson, native of Foreman, Ark., 
and her husband were appointed 
missionaries to Br~zil June 18 
by the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, meeting in special 
session at Ridgecrest Assembly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleet now live 
in Mansfield, Tex., where he is 
music and education worker at 
First Church. At Ridgecrest As-
sembly for appointment during 
the opening session of the week-
rang Foreign Missions Conference, 
they sai·d they began seriously 
considering overseas service sev-
eral years ago. At that time both 
were employed by Beech Street 
Church, Texarkana, he as music 
and education worker and she as 
secretary. 
Mrs. Fleet lived in Belton, Tex., 
and Memphis, Tenn., when a teen-
a~r. She attended Southwestern 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex., and 
several Texas colleges. She and 
her husband, native of Memphis, 
have two· children, Vivian Kaye, 
eight, and Ray Thomas Jr., near-
ly seven. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleet were among 
28 missionaries appointed at the 
ge Twelve 
Ridgecrest meeting, bringing the 
Foreign Mission Board's overseas 
staff to ·1,868 (including 31 mis-
sionary associates). 
Revivals 
J. M. GREEN Memorial Church, 
Pulaski Association, June 14-21 ; 
Ed Walker, evangelist; Mrs. Becky 
Smith, music director; 9 by letter; 
9 by baptism; 73 rededications; 
Ike Gates, pastor. 
LAMAR Church, June 8-14; 
Herbert Hodges, pastor, Second 
Church, Russellville, evangelist; 
Wayne Johnson, Lamar, song 
leader; Sandra Edmondson, La-
mar ; pianist ; 5 by baptism; 1 
by letter; 3 rededications; Milton 
Edmondson, pastor. 
HOLLAND Church, Holland, 
Mo., Aug. 3-9; Charles A. Thomp-
son, pastor, First Church, Mar--
vell , evangelist; Raymond John-
son, pastor. 
LAFFERTY Community re-
vival; Shelby Bittle, evangelist; 
Gayle Cooper and Doyne Robert-
son, summer field workers, ;music 
directors; 7 by profession of faith. 
Harbuck is honored 
' DR. Don Harbuck, pastor of 
First Church, El Dorado, has been 
notified of his inclusion in the 
forthcoming edition of Outstand-
ing Young Men of America. 
The ten outstanding young men 
of America selected each year are 
featured in this annual biograph-
ical compilation, sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
President Lyndon Johnson and U. 
S. Jaycee President Richard Head-
lee are writing the introductiona. 
ORDINATION services for four 
deacons were held June 28 by 
Gravel Ridge Church. Oscar De-
Busk, "Bud" !son, Charles Simp-
son and ·Bob Morgan. 
Enters evangelism 
MEL McCLELLAN 
MEL McClellan has resigned 
as pastor of FiDst Church, Kings-
land·, to enter the field of full time 
evangelism. 
Mr. McClellan was educated at 
Ouachita College and East Texaa 
Baptist College. 
During his 16 months at Ki:nge.. 
land, 24 have made professions of 
faith and 15 joined by baptism. 
Financial receipts increased by ap-
proximately 30 percent. 
Mrs. McClellan is the form 
Miss Dolly Jean Brown of Alex-
andria, La. They live at 611 West 
23rd Street, Pine Bluff. The tele-
phone number is JE 4-77.22. 
AllKANSAS BAPTIS 
Pastor retires 
Ma. AND MRS. STARK 
REV. D. W. Stark has retired 
as pastor of Eagle Mills Church, 
and is now available for revivals 
and supply work in the state of 
Arkansas. 
Among the churches he has 
served are First Church, Moun-
tain H~me, and First C)lurch, 
Hampton. While at Mountain 
Home he served two terms on the 
state executive board and filed 
out an unexpired term while at 
Hampton. 
A native of north Arkansas, Mr. 
Stark is a , graduate of Ouachita 
College and the University of Ar-
kansas. He· was ordained in 1918. 
He is also retiring from the 
Bearden school system, where he 
was honored for his 13 years as 
teacher by the entire student 
body in May at a special assembly 
program. · 
. Mrs. Stark is the former Miss 
Zora Harrell. They have three 
sons: Dewey Jr., Tulsa; James 
Wesley, Eureka, Mo.; and Harrell 
Dean, Warrenton, Mo. 
Mr. Stark may be reached at 
P. 0. Box 305, Bearden. His tele-
phone number 687-2433. 
Buckner Association 
Smithson ordained 
CURTIS Smithson, pastor of 
lone Church, was ordained to the 
ministry June 14 at Fellowship 
Church. · 
Participating' in the service 
were Ernest Baker, Ford F. 
Gauntt, Johnnre Hartsfield, L. L. 
Gilliam, James Sfmon, Ernest 
Hogan and Lest~r Nixon. 
EVENING Shaqe Church has 
added rest rooms and two Sunday 
School rooms to th~ir building.-
Reporter 
U ~ecle · Z'-e a.~ «Ptite4 
DEAR ed: 
Ye know i thot it wuz a 
good idea the finance comit-
tee had when they cided to 
start handin out them stu-
ardship traks onst a month. 
Ever month now, on the last -
Sunday we git a new one. 
Weve had one on the Cor-
porative Progrum, tithin, 
makin a Christian will an to 
or thre other things alredy 
this year. The preacher 
he holds one up an shows it 
to us an says somethin about 
it so we'll take it home to 
read. Last week we got one 
bout Alvin Dark, he's man-
ager of thet baseball team in. 
San Francisco. It tole all bout 
how he was a tither. The · 
young folk liked it an i'll bet 
a lot of the old folk did to. 
The best thing bout it all is 
thet we can get those traks 
free from the state stuard-
ship office. I think thets a 
good deal. Don't you! 
~J)~ 
DR. Hugh Robert Horne, pas-
tor, Calvary Church, Ft. Smith, 
has been informed that a bio-
graphical sketch of him will ap-
pear in the current volume, Con-
tempom1·y Author-s in Amer-ica. 
New Arkansas Baptist Subscribers 
Ql}ur.ch Pastor Association 
New budget after free trial: 
Perryville, First Loy W. Garner Conway-Perry 
JULY 2, 1964 .. 
Trinity Association 
Pastors move 
VALLEY View Church has 
called Jimmie Costner Jr., who 
has been serving as pastor of 
Waldenburg Church. 
* * * 
DON Vuncannon, .who has ac-
cepted the pastorate of McCor-
m~ck Church, is being succeeded 
as pastor of West Ridge Church by 
D. C. Robinson. (CB) 
AHendance Report 
JUNE 21, 1964 
Sunday 
Church School 







Cullendale First 413 
First 430 
Conway, Pickles Gap 76 
El Dorado 




Midway Mission 61 
Fort Smith 
Grand Avenue 699 
Mission- 27 
Spradling 238 
T emple 221 
Greenwood, First 258 
Gurdon, Beech Street 175 
Harrison, Eagle Heig hts 239 
Huntsville, Calvary 42 
Jacksonville 
Berea 111 








White Rock Chapel 29 
Forest Highlands 157 
Rosedale 231 
McGehee, First 387 
Chapel 75 
Magnolia 586 
Monticello, Second 224 
No. Little Rock 
· Calvary 409 
Park Hill 641 
Runyan Chapel 40 
Pine Bluff, South Side 610 
Shannon Rd. Chapel 37 
Tucker Chapel 14 




Vandervoort, First 72 
Ward, Cocklebur 44 
Warren, Immanuel 232 



















































FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MONETT~ MISSOURI 
SALARY $6,000 per year 
\ For Interview Contact 
M. E. Fitzpatrick 
Box 310 Phone BE 5-7466 




E xecutive Board Missions-Evangelism 
Ouachita Conference Lonsdale Conference highlights 
THE EIGHTH annual Ouachi-
ta Bible Conference to be held at THE 1964 Rural Church Con-
Ouachita College, July 17- 31, of. ference was held at the Spring 
--~- fers .much to our Lake Camp, Lonsdale, June 15-17 .. 
pastors. A "re- There were 154 who registered as 
fresher course" is having attended some service 
ahvaws in order with more than· 100 attending. the 
for those of us entire Conference. There have 
who have been been years in •the past when the 
out of college a~d attendance was larger and more 
the seminary for representative over the state. 
same time. Dr. Several · associations had splen-
J~mes Leo Gar- did attendance. Clear Creek Asso-
DR. WHITLow rett, professor of ciation, where Paul Wilhelm 
Christian Theology, Southern serves as missi<mary, had the 
Seminary, and Dr. T. B. Maston, largest number with 16 present. 
retired professor of Christian Mt. Zion, Carl Bunch, mission-
Ethics, Southwestern Seminary, ary, had 15 in attendance. Sever-
will be our out-of-state personali- al other associations were .near 
ties appearing on the progr31m. these two. The registration from 
A host of our capable in-state · Pulaski Association was high but 
pastors will have much to con- ma~y of the number were denomi-
tribute to the conference. This natwnal employees. 
period of study, recreation, and 'The associational missionaries 
fellowship should add much to the ha~ . three separate con~erences, 
ministry of those attending and :-"hich proved to ?e most mterest-
thus strengthen the ministry of mg and helpful m every respect. 
our churches. The messages, by our out-of-
We are deeply indebted· to Dr. state guest speakers and by our 
Ralph Phelps and Ouachita Gol- own. Arkansas men, were all ~ell 
le e for this annual opportunity received. Dr. Ralph Herr.mg 
g · · d h proved to be an excellent Bible 
and It IS our hope an prayer t at t h d D Alb t M Cl 11 
a large number of out churches eac er a~ r.. er · c e an .. 
'll k 't 'bl ·f s was at his best as the preacher WI rna e I possi e or our pa - for the Conference. 
tors to attend. There was much interest in the 
West Coast crusade discussion of religio,us .liberty is-
THE WEST coast evangelistic 
crusade under the sponsorship of 
the Brotherhood Commission and 
the ·Home Mission Board this 
summer provides the men' of our 
state, along with the men of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, an-
other opportunity for practical 
mission work. We have had good 
representatives from our state in 
the previous crusades and it is 
the ho.pe of Brother Nelson Tull, 
secretary of the Brotherhood De-· 
partment, that we can have even 
a greater participation in this 
summer's crusade. 
These crusades not only pro-
vide our .men with the opportu-
nity of participating in a worthy 
e Fourteen 
mission effort, but they also af-
f0rd thE~JTI the opportunity of 
helping to interpret · the needs of 
our homeland to their churches. 
It is the 'judgment of some of 
us that it would be money well 
spent for the local churches to 
urge some of their men to have. 
a part in this ;mission enterprise 
to the point of pay~ng a part of 
their expense if nl.'lcess~ry. · N um-
bers of our laymen would do well 
to make this investment of time 
and service. Brother Tull would 
be glad to hear from others who 
will join the . good group already 
committed· to this undertaking.-
S. A. Whitlow, Executive Secre-
tary 
sues of the day. A special session 
was held by Dr. Barry Garrett for 
q\].estions an4 answers, concern-
ing these iss,ues. 
The pastors appreciated very 
much the message by layman Er-
nest Ward as he spoke on ''The 
Minister's Life from a Layman' 
Viewpoint." Other meRsages on 
"Pastors' H~me· Life," "Pastors' 
Mbral Life" and . Pastors' Prayer 
Life;'' by Harold Hicks., Lonnie 
Lasater, and Oscar Golden, were 
unusually good. 
Some have suggested that since 
the ,program is of such nature 
that all pastors could profit .by at-
tending that we should change the 
name and not call it. "Rural" 
Church Conference. The fact that 
some said that so.me of the teach-
ing and preaching was "over our 
head" is an indication that it is 
not a lot of suclace, emotional 
messages. The . idea is to give 
practical, helpful instruction, and 
sound Bible Teaching which will 
strengthen the ministry of all our 
pastors artd church leader,s.-C. 
W. Caldwell, Superintendent of 
Missions 
Brotherhood 
c·rusader m en 
AS OF this writing (J,une 23) , 
42 Arkansas Baptist men havl,'l 
committed themselves to partici-
pation · in the 
. ' West Coast Cru-
sade, July 22-26. 
We are grateful 
to God for these 
men; and we 
know that their 
participation in a 
campaign of 
Christian witnes-
MR. TULL sing in a pioneer 
' area will result ·in more effective 
witnessing on their part when 
they return from the West Coast. 
. To date, about 20 men have 
signed up for ,the Colorado-Ne-
braska C:msade, July 12-19 .. 1 More 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
en are needed in this area where 
Arkansas Baptist m en have 
bored during the past two sum-
' mers. 
I t is interesting to note the 
churches from which all of the 
crusader men are going. Many of 
them have had outstanding 
Brotherhoods in their churches. 
:Most of them have pastors who 
believe ip. Brotherhood and who 
are dedicated to reaching men for 
the work of their church, espe-
cially in Christian witnessing. 
We are not quite ready as yet 
to publish the names of the men 
who are going, because there are 
yet many rrien on the border-line 
of signing up for one or both of 
the crusades. Wh~n the list is 
published it will irideed · be an 
honor roll of dedicated men and 
alert churches. 
If your church is not" rep-
resented as yet, help them to 
search out one or more men (It 
may be you!) · 
If you desire information con-
cerning · either or both crusades, 
write your Brotherhood Depart-
ment, 301 Baptist Building, Little 
Rock.-Nelson Tull 
T'raining Union 
Some important questions 
ANOTHER important question 
is : "What are some important 





1964-0ne - night 
}. planning meeting 
in each associa-
. ti9n for associa-
ttional · Training 
Union officers. 
MR. DAVIS These Will be led 
by state department workers, dis:. 
trict representatives, or associa-
tional Training Union directors. 
2. Week of Oct. 20, · 1964-
0ne-night training .meeting. in 
each district with special district 
workers ·meeting with associa-
tional Training Union officers. 
3. Nov. 13, 1964 (10 a.m.-
4 :30 p.m.) - State Training Union 
Leadership Workshop in Little 
Rock. This will be for all local 
Training Union . leaders, Nursery 
through General officers. This is 
JUL'( 2, 1964 
Evangelism, 
Campaign for concern 
ON April 23, 1964, an article 
appeared in a state paper about 
Southern Baptists , being ·troubled 
over our dip in 
spiritual inter-
est. S e v e r a 1 
Southern Baptist 
leaders were in-
terviewed a n d 
each one gave a 
different opinion 
as to why we 
have been drop-
MR. REED ping in baptisms 
the last few years. Perhaps each 
answer wa,s correCt to a certain 
degree. If you had been inter-
viewed, perhaps you could have 
given several good reasons why 
we 'have been dropping in bap-
tisms. I doubt if there is any one 
clear-cut answer. 
In Psalms 142:4, the psalmist 
says, . "I looked on my right hand 
and beheld, but there was no man 
that would know me: Refuge 
failed me; No man cared for my 
soul.' ~ We have many campaigns 
each year. In fact, every month 
of the year in our city we are . 
having some kind of campaign to 
raise money. Many are successful. 
Some of our church campaigns 
are successful but we need a cam-
paign for concern. Fredrick Tay-
lor said, "It seems we have lost a 
word out of our Christian vocabu-
lary- the word 'concern'." A 
preacher with spiritual passion 
said, "The average church officer 
has not the slightest spiritual 
concern . for the salvation of 
others." Can lost people indict 
preachers, d e a c o n s, Sunday 
the big opportunity for . all church 
Training · Union workers to re-
ceive training in preparati~n fo11 
the year ahead. 
4. Dec. 7., 1964-"M" Night in 
every association. ' 
5. Mar. 14-21, 1965 - Youth 
Week in the churches. This is the 
suggested date . . In planning your 
calendar, be sure to plan for 
Youth Week even though you may 
need to select another week. Write 
for free tract. 
6. Mar. 25-30, 1965-District 
ool Training Union, \Lfl;, 
Bro erhood and choir workers, 
- ying, "no man cared for my 
?'' I- there not too much in-
difference which dislikes anything 
tha disturbs our comforts? We 
need o be aroused about the lost 
condi ion of people around us. Do 
some of us teach, preach, or sing 
and lead in missionary activities 
of our churches without general 
spiritual concern about the souls 
of the unsaved? D9 you attend. the 
services of your church without 
an,y par ticular concern for the 
lost? Do you work with or around 
lost people without any concern 
for their souls? 
Whitfield said, "I am willing to 
go to prison and to death for you 
but I a.m not willing to go to 
heaven without you." We shall not 
win lost souls to ·Christ in our 
teachi:p.g, singing or preaching, un-
til we' want to. We should look for 
ways to encounter people with the 
gospel of Christ. Yet, Baptists 
don't need so much "know-how" 
as "want-to." 
We must go after people because 
of love. The religion of Christ is 
love. If we love Christ we shall 
talk about him. We talk about the 
things we love. When we are 
spirit-filled we don't have to beg 
people to do personal. witnessing. 
We shall be coneerned about lost 
people. Jesus was concerned, 
great men of the Bible were con-
cerned and great leaders of the 
past have been concerned. 
We must find a way to reach 
lost souls for Christ. Many friends · 
and relatives can be brought to 
a saving knowledge of Christ if 
we shall only have a concern.-
Jesse S. Reed, Dirctor of Evan-
gelism. 
tournaments. Begin planning now 
for you-r J uniors, Intermediates, 
and young people to participate 
in the drills and tournaments. 
Write for free tracts. 
7. Apr. 16, 1965- State Train-
ing Union Youth Convention, 
First Church, Litt le Rock. This 
will be Friday before Easter. 
8. Apr. 19-23, 1965---C h u r c b 
Membership Study Week, spon-
sored by the Training Union. Tbe 
study courses will be on worship. 
- Ralph W. Davis, Secretary 
Pljlge Fi fteen , 
Miss1:onary Union 
WMU summer activities 
GA CAMPS 
FIVE camps for girls nine 
through 15 will be held at the new 
Baptist Camp near Paron. July 6 
through Aug. 8. Each camp will 
open Monday afternoon and close 
Saturday morning. Mrs. S. Ladd 
Davies, director, will be assisted 
by a staff of· missionaries, adult 
GA leaders and college students. 
YW A Houseparty 
July 17-19 are the dates! Ouach-
ita College is the place! Miss 
Mary Hutson is the director! 
Missionaries! Conferences! Ban-
quet! Recreation! Fun! Fellow-
ship! 
WMU Conference, Glorieta 
Chartered bus will leave Little 
Rock July 21 and return July 31. 
Many Home Mission points will be 
visited en route. 
Instruction for every WMU 
leader . . . Bible study . under a"Q 
able t e .a c he r . . . Missionary 
messages! 
Prayer Retreat 
Executive Board, Arkansas 
WMU, associational WMU pres-
idents and associational prayer 
directors will gathe-r at Ouach-
ita College for a prayer retreat 
Aug. 17. ·The Biblical teaching ,of 
prayer will be explored. Tes-
timonies will be given. Time ·will 
be spent in PRAYER! 
WMU Leadership Converence 
Special instruction will be of, 
fered associational WMU leaders 
for 1964-65 at Ouachita College, 
Aug. 18-19. WMU tasks will be 
examined. The challenge of ac-
complishment will be presented. 
WMU Houseparty 
Aug. 20-21, local church WMU 
leaders will gather at Ouachita 
College to consider plans for the 
new year-1964-65. Implementa-
tion! Information! Inspiration! 
REGISTRATION 
There's only one way! Registra-
tion for each of the above activi-
ties must be made through the 
State WMU Office, 310 Baptist 
Building, Little Rock. Additional 
information available on request. 
-Nancy Cooper, Executive Sec-




MORE AND MORE persons are 
requesting more and more infor-
mation about The Adult Thrust. 
The Thrust,. as it will be often 
called, is a well-planned and real-
istic effort on the part of South.:. 
ern Baptists to reach and enroll 
thousands of additional adult per-
sons in the Sunday schools of the 
churches. 
Advance on all fronts awaits 
advance on the adult front: This 
sentence will become aL'rnost a by-
word of. pastors, ministers of edu-
cation, Sunday school superin-
tendents, and all Sunday school 
workers. 
Got them? Advance on all 
fronts awaits advance on the adult 
front. 
As adults are reached, all 
departments and classes of the 
Sunday school also increase. 
Two major actions involved in 
the adult thrust are; one, organi-
zation of additional adult classes 
for both men and women and ; 
two, cultivative prospect visita-
tion. 
If you participate in all other 
actions of the thrust and avoid 
these two actions, the thrust is 
doomed to · fail. If you do follow 
through on these two actions, 
success is sure to follow; 
In a few days, churches will 
receive the August literature. The 
August issue of THE BUILDER 
is the big issue you will want to 
use as resource material for the 
thrust. 
Articles include such titles as: 
The Adult Thrust: a Worthy 
Project, The Adult Thrust: Its 
Unique Features, The Adult 
Thrust: a Priority, The Adult 
Thrust: Its Meaning for Your 
Church, and a calendar of activit-
ies under the title Using the 'Adult 
Thru.st To Achieve Sunday School 
<ioals. 
Write for a leaflet describing 
t:he adult thrust, use it in promot-
ing the 1964-65 Sunday School . 
program. - Lawson H at f i e I d, 





· MRS. HAROLD WILSON (An-
nie Mary) will resign as office 
seci;etary in the Church Music 
Department, effective June 31. 
Mrs. Wilson has been wit h 
the music department 21/2 . years. 
After Leroy McClard left, and 
prior to the coming of Mr. 
Mulkey, Mrs. Wilson had the re-
sponsibility of carrying on most 
of the business and public rela-
tions connected with the depart-
ment, a task which she enjoyed 
and did well. 
Mrs. Wilson was a first-rate 
secretary, but she was first of all 
a housewife and mother. Because 
of her family, she felt she could 
not give full time to her job. 
After her leaving, the music 
department will employ a com-
bination office secretary and field 
worker to help in the area of 
training, such as in music school~, 
leadership clinics, · graded chmr 
•workshops, etc.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, 
State Music Secretary. 
USED PEWS FOR SA.LE 
24 pews, 12 feet in length, 
complete with song book 
·racks and card and pencil 
holders. Colonial design with 
white ends, excellent condi· 
tion. Available for immedi-
ate delivery. May be seen at 
Central Manufacturing Com-
pany, 5th and Vine, North 




READING IS THE KEY TO WORTHWHILE SUMMER FUN 
for Toddlers Through Teens 
HO ARE BILLY'S FRIENDS? 
Robert A. WaHs. The ice cream man and other friends, pop out of 
ese pages to help ages 1·3 recognize and appreciate community 
elpers. (26b) Board, 60¢; Cloth, $1.00 
y THANK-YOU BOOK 
Polly Hargis Dillard. A delightful picture book which will lead ages 
·5 to the awareness that good things and happy times come from God. 
26b) ' Board, 60¢; Cloth, $1.00 
Y MONEY HELPS 
Nora.P,adgeH. Designed to teach the child, aged 4-7, the importance 
f money, how the money he gives at church is used, and to encourage 
him to give 'his money. (26b) Board, 60¢; Cloth, $1.00 
BLAZE AND THE INDIAN CAVE 
by C. W. Anderson. A brand-new adventure for beginning readers star· 
ing Billy and his pony, Blaze. Outstanding full-page illustrations 
hroughout. Ages 6-8. (9m) $2.50 
KATIE'S ZOO . 
lby Jory J~raham. A technicolor trip through a zoo. Ages 6-10 will share 
Katie's delight in giving .the camel carrots,, taking the orangutans for a 
buggy ride, and watching a baby giraffe-all before breakfast. (37e) 
$1.00 
THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY 
by lvah Green. The awe-inspiring life cycle of the monarch butterfly for 
ages 7-11. Each step in the miraculous transformation from egg to 
caterpillar to chrysalis to butterfly is shown in magnificent full ~ color. 
'(37e) · $1.00 
STORMY, MISTY'S FOAL 
by Marguerite Henry. Misty, America's best-loved pony, returns in a 
true story, inspired by the violence of a tidal wave, and the courage of 
the people who experienced it. An unforgettable story for ages 8-14. (2r) 
$3.95 
THE BRONZE BOW 
by Elizabeth George .Speare. Set in first-century Palestine, this superb 
novel tells the story of eighteen-year-old Daniel Bar Jamin; of his con· 
suming desire for revenge against the Romans; of his meeting wfth 
Jesus, and of his tormented journey from a blind and confining hatred 
to his acceptance and understanding of love. Every teen-ager should 
read it. (26h) $3.25 
OUR YEAR BEGAN IN APRIL 
by Meredith Reed. With a charm reminiscent of Papa Was a Preacher, 
this teen-age novel covers five years in the life of .a Methodist minis· 
ter's family. It "is a gentle story, with moments of fear, serenity, 
humor, and unworldly wisdom-the kind of wisdom that girls today 
. really want most." (18-L) $3.75 
• SHOP IN' PERSON • ORDER BY PHONE • ORDER BY MAIL 
From your BAPTIST BOOK STORE. DO IT TODAY. 
408 Spring Street Little Rock>, Arkansas 
....;;J..;;;.U.;;..LY;..,..;;c2'-, .;.,;19;,.;:6;,.;:4_~--~-----~~-----~~~-•~ --~-~- Page fSeventeen 
Baptist beliefs 
THE CHRISTIAN AND SIN 
BY IIEBscHEL H. HOBBS 
Past President, Southern Baptist Convention 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, ·Oklahoma 
(I JOHN 1:7-10; 2:1; 3:6, 8-9) 
For almost three years it has been our privilege to write th!is doctrinal 
column. It has been one Baptist's effort to exp1·ess his beliefs about 
certain great doctrines. We are grateful to the Baptist editors for their 
cooperation and request to continue it. H encefo1·th it wiU be an effort; 
to give this Baptist'8 interpretation of certain veTses o1· passages of 
scripture. As one editor said, even this will be Baptist Beliefs oT one 
Baptist's beliefs. Perhaps you have a passage of scriptuTe which you 
would like to have treated. If so, you may write the autho1· at the FiTst 
Baptist ChuTch, Oklahoma City, Okla.) 
DOES the Bible . teach sinless But in this light how are we to 
perfection in this life for the understand I John 3:6, 8-9? The 
Christian? It is possible for a meaning of these verses hinges on 
Christian to c<>m- the Greek verb tenses. In each in-
mit sin? If so, stance the verb for "sin" is a pres-
what must he do ent tense meaning to keep on sfn-
to be forgiven? ning or to make sinning the habit 
The answers to of one's life. It does not mean that 
these questions a Christian will not sin at any 
are found in the time, but that sin will not be the 
above verses. We habit of his life. Literally trans-
shall treat them lated, "Each one .in him ·. [God] 
seriatim in three abiding does not have the habit 
DR. HOBBs paragraphs. Note of sinning: each one having the 
that John is writing to Christian habit of sinning has not seen him 
people, "my little children" (2: 1). neither has known him ["seen" 
"The blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth [present tense, 
keeps on cleansing] us from all 
sin" (1 :7). But "if we say that 
we have no sin [present, keep on 
not having a sin or the principle 
of sin], we . deceive ourselves" 
(but not others, 1 :8). This within 
itself is a denial of sinless perfec-
tion, as is also 1 :9. Note also verse 
10. "If we say that we · have not 
sinned, we make him [God] a 
liar, and his word is not in us." 
"Have sinned" is a perfect tense 
of finality meaning "have not sin-
ned in the past, do not sin in the 
prese:r1t, will not sin in the future." 
This means a denial of any sin at 
any time, past, present, or future. 
Robertson (Word PictuTes, in 
loco) notes David Smith citing 
two causes for claims of sinless per-
fection : stifling of conscience in 
making God a liar; ignorance of 
God's word, which is not in us, 
"else we should not make such a 
claim." 
Eighteen 
and "known" are perfect tenses of 
finality, absolutely has not seen or 
known God] . . . the one having 
the habit of doing sin is of the 
devil ; because from the beginning 
the devil keeps on [has the habit 
of] sinning . . . each one having 
been born [perfect passive of 
finality] of God does not keep on 
doing sin; because his [God's] 
seed in him keeps on abiding: and 
he is not able to keep on sinning· 
[having the habit of sinning], be-
cause of God he has been born 
[perfect passive of finality]." 
John exhorts us · not to sin 
(2 :1). But if and when we do, he 
says that "we have an advocate [a 
lawyer for the defense] with the 
Father [literally, face to face 
with or before the Father], J e-
sus Christ the righteous." There-
fore, the Bible does not promise 
sinless perfe.ction. But it says that 
while the Christian may succu'mb 
to temptation on occasion, he will 
aot make sinning the habit of his 
life. He will not live for the pur-
The Bookshelf 
The Art of Illustrating Sermons, by 
Ian Macpherson, Abingdon, 1964, $3.50 
The preacher is an artist, painting 
pictures with words, "using as a canvas 
the human heart and mind." So declares 
author McPherson. And · as an artist, 
pe . continues, the preacher is constantly 
trying to perfect his work-to make 
it have meaning to all who come into 
contact with it and to give it an illumi-
nation that penetrates deep into every 
soul. In seven different chapters, he 
writes about looRing 1llustrations over, 
sorting them out, tracking them down, 
drawing them up, storing them away, 
fitting them in, and putting them 
across. 
Christian Pri~er, by Lo~is Cassels, Dou-
bleday, 1964, 2.95 
Countless people, even some who are 
active in church life, are confused and 
uncertain about basic doctrines of Chris-
tian faith, asserts Mr. Cassels, noted 
religi.op s journalist. In this book the 
author of the popular newspaper col-
umn "Religion In America" answers 
the most common basic questions about 
the Concepts of Christianity; lt deals 
with such questions as : How do you know 
God exist s ? How could the word be-
come f lesh ? Who wrote the Bible? Do 
miracles still happen? What is the Trin-
ity? How can you lear n to pray? 
. . . 
The Christian Layman, by Franklin M. 
Segler, Broadman Press, 1964, $2.50 
That laymen are not second class 
Christians who merely "help the minis-
ter run the church, "but a.re "as vital 
a part cif the church as the minister," 
is the strong doctrine of Mr. Segler. 
Pointing out the vital place of the lay-
man in his local church, the author 
declares, "The pastor can do precious 
little unless the laymen are behind 
him in his efforts to fulfill Christ's 
mission." He feels that on the job and 
a't home the layman's witness for Christ 
often carries more weight than that 
of the pastor. He says the layman is 
called to practice his faith in every 
area of life-in the shop, office or plant, 
and at the dinner table with his family. 
. . . 
Envoys · of Peace, by R. Pierce Beaver, 
Eerdmans, 1964, $3.00 
Author Beaver here turns his know-
ledge and experience of missions to a 
subject that is timely and urgent. He 
sees the African-Asian-Latin American· 
revolution, in its my.riad forms, as "one 
grand revolt of millions of people against 
the fears, injustices, and tyranies that-
oppress them, a revolt complicated by 
industrialization and · urbanization." 
pose of sinning. When he does sin 
he will repent, confess his sins, 
and receive God's forgiveness and 
cleansing through Jesus Christ 
the righteous. Jesus taught His 
disciples to pray, "Forgive us our 
· debts ... " (Matt. 6 :12). 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Through Your Will You Ca:n ... 
1. Provide for a permanent trust with the income to go to : 
a. Home and foreign missions 
b. Christian education 
c. Hospitals 
d. Home for the aged 
e. Orphanages 
f. State missions 
2. Provide for an outright gift. 
3. Provide for a trust fund with certain income being desig-
nated for relatives or other specified purposes. 
4. Provide for your memory to live on for years unborn in a 






ISN'T it wonderful to see our 
flag flying ! Regularly you will see 
it on public buildings; chool-
houses, post offices, and l~li>rar­
ies. On special occasions like the 
Fourth of July, you will see jt at 
homes as well as in pr0.cessions 
and parades. 
Every day around the world the 
Stars and Stripes ,go aloft, flying 
frwn sunrise to sunset. Our flag 
flies on official ' buildings in other 
co u n t r i e s , in out-of-the-wruy 
pla<:es, including small post of!lii. 
ices in the mountains, on United 
States arir bases in many cduntries, 
· f . 
and on our ships at sea. 
In Washington, D. C., flags on 
the east and west fronts of the 
Capitol fly nighf and day. These 









fourteen feet. They last about two 
months. 
lfistory tells t h a t several 
designs were used in our first 
flags. We do not know exactly 
when the new flag was first flown, 
but it is believed to have been on 
September 3, 1777. It had thirteen 
red and white stripes and thirteen 
white stars on a blue field. 
Later, more stars were added as 
new states were admitted to the 
union. 'I'he · forty,.nintn star was 
for Alaska om July 4, 1959, and the 
fiftieth star, for Hawaii on July 
4, 19'60. 
Congress has given some rules 
of etiquette to be used with the 
flag. Among them fs the custom 
of displaying it outside only from 
sunrise to sunset. The rules say 
. 
that the flag should never touch 
anything beneath it, such as the 
ground, the floor, water, or any-
thing else other than a casket. 
Respect during the raising or 
lo~ering of the flag or when the 
fl g is passing depends upon cir-
cumstances. Those in uniform give 
the military salute. Men not in 
l!lniform remove the headd.ress 
with the right hand and hold it 
at the left shoulder with the hand 
over the heart. Men without hats 
and women salute by placing the 
right hand over the heart. A.liens 
are expected to stand at attention. 
The principles . represent~d by 
our flag help to make our country 
one in whi,ch we like to live. 
(Sunday School B0arcl Syndicate, 
all rights reserved) 
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lessons----------------------------------------
. From s·o1ourners to slaves 
II. The blight of bondage-
Exodus 1:8-14 
Several questions naturally sug-
gest themselves as we see Israel 
in bondage. What was God's r ea-
son for allowing Israel to spend 
so long a time in 'Egypt? Why 
should there be a period of bond-
age? Why should the Egyptians 
become such cruel oppressors? 
By DAN B. CAMERON, PASTOR 
FIRST CHURCH, .FT. SMITH 
PRINTED TEXT: GENESIS 47:1-6; ExODUS 1 :8-14 
JULY (}, 1964 
JACOB was placed -on the 
"horns of a dilemma" when he re-
ceived the invitation from his son 
to come to Egypt. 
It would not be 
easy to leave the 
land which God 
had promised to 
Abraham and his 
seed to go to a 
strange land that 
had not dealt well 
with his forebear-
MR. CAMERON ers. His grand-
father, Abraham, had gone down 
into Egypt, and the experience he 
had there was none too pleasant. 
(Genesis 12 :10-20) His father, 
Isaac, had thought of going into 
Egypt, but was commanded by the 
Lord to refrain from doing so. 
(Genesis 26 :2) Thus, to pick up 
his entire family and to go to this 
·strange country was no easy de-
. cision to make. Naturally there 
was a great desire to remain in 
Canaan, the land of promise. Yet, 
the son he had believed to be dead 
these many years was inviting hill! 
to come ·so that he could be cared 
for in his old ag~. The famine in 
Canaan made it a physical neces-
sity to go. The anxiety of the pa-
triarch is seen in that as he left 
Israel he stopped at Beersheba to 
give God a chance to tell him not 
to go. God responded to his search 
for His will in this manner : "Fear 
not to go down into Egypt; for I 
will there make of thee a great 
nation: I will go down with thee 
into Egypt; and I will also surely 
bring thee up again." (Genesis 
46 :3,4) Thus reassured, Jacob's 
decision was reached : He arose 
and continued on the way to 
Egypt. 
I. Th~ bestowal of blessing-
Genesis 47:1-6 
As we read the account of J o-
JULY 2, 1964 
There could be a variety of an-
seph's reception of his brothers swers to these questions. We could 
and his intercession for them be- say, "God had to prepare Israel for 
fore Pharaoh, we cannot help but their inheritance. It took this 
be impressed with the_ fact that he~ rough schooling to develop their 
had not only grown m fame and muscles and toughen their sinews. 
favor in Egypt, but also in those Moreover the land of Canaan was 
q?alities of character ~hat ~how too large' for a single family or 
his succe~s had :made him ?either tribe, and the lengthy ' sojourn 
overbearmg nor condesce~dmg. He gave them ti'me to become a nation. 
was not ashamed of his rough Also their bitter lot would make 
kinsmen. Though the occupation the~ ' appreciate the land -that 
of being a shepherd was ~n flowed with milk and honey when 
abomination to the · Egyptians it became theirs." Whatever the 
(Genesis 46 :34), he told them to ultimate answer to these questions 
be truthful before the Pharaoh. might be the fact remains that 
He recognized that though their God did · ;ee to it that the few de-
occupation. might be considered b_y . scendents became many and that 
the Egyp_bans as a lowly one, It the nation developed which he 
wa~ a time-honored one ~mong would use in his great r~demptive 
their own people. Joseph_ did not program. It is as the poet has said, 
want the Pharaoh to beheve that "God moves in mysterious ways 
his peopl_e were vagrants. He his wonders to perform." 
wanted ~l~ to know that th~y Perhaps some who read this les-
would wlllmgly work a~ a dece~t son say, "Traditional religion can 
and useful task to contnbute their never get away from these ancient 
s~are to the welfare of the na- tales. I finish reading the Sunday 
bon. . newspaper account of the latest 
It might be well to note that the developments in the project for 
five brethren in making their plea landing on the moon and then I 
for a piece of land emphasize the ' 
fact that they are sojourners 
The word "sojourn" means to 
dwell in a land as a temporary res-
ident, and it was for this privilege 
only that the brothers asked. They 
remembered the promise of God 
to their father at Beersheba. 
(Genesis 46 :3,4) 
Now the land of Goshen which 
the Pharaoh gave to them was on 
the frontier of Egypt, in the delta 
area, adjacent to the wilderness 
that led back to Canaan. One can 
see that the hand of God was at 
work in the selection of the site. 
It not only furnished to the shep-
herds good pastorage for their 
herds, but it was a strategic spot 
from which to flee Egypt. God had 
bestowed a blessing on them. 
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come into a church and listen to Some years ago a prominent in-
all that stuff about ancient Israel dustrialist ventured the opinion 
and Egypt and all these char- that history is "bunk," and I'm 
acters from a world that seems ~ure that there are still many to 
to me far more distant than the say "amen." Yet, I cannot believe 
moon. What have the doings of an that any of us really feel that the 
ancient tribe to do with me? I . experiences, the adventures1 the 
want a religion that's up-to-date, trials, the mistakes, the triumphs 
a faith for the future." of our predecessors and .our ances-
God's con.cern for . his1 people 
By . DA~ B. CAMERON, PASTOR 
FIRST CHURQH, FT. SMITH 
PltiN'l1ED TEXT :ExODUS 3 :1-12 
. ' 
. JULY. 12, 1964 
IT is a common saying that it 
is always darkest just before the 
break of day ; and r ~m persuaded 
that if we do justice to our . own 
experience, as well . as consider 
God's dealings with his people ·in 
all ages, we shall find that man's 
extremity has usually . made 
God's opportunity. The enslave-
;ment of the children of · Jsrael ' 
began when "there arose a Phar-
aoh who knew not Joseph". 
(Exodus l :8) Suspicious without 
cause, the Egyptians placed the· 
Israelites under, unbearable task-
masters. When the Hebrews con-
tinued to increase· in 'number; the 
Egyptians were filled ·with fear, 
and now rightly so in ·View of the 
injustice that they had heaped on 
tJ;le people. The burdens . placed 
upon the slaves were ·now · in-
creased: yet they still multiplied 
in number. It was theri that the 
decree was issued that ~very son 
born to a Hebrew should be put 
to death. How dark the night! ' 
Could the people bear any more 
affliction? Was there any evi-
dence that God still loved them? 
Just when things seemed to be 
the darkest, God made his mercy 
and concern known. A child was 
born who, through the providence 
of God, would deliver his people. 
This child, Moses, was hid three 
months 'by · his parents because 
they saw he was a goodly child. 
In the providence of God, . when 
he · could no longer be concealed, he 
was adopteQ into Pharaoh's fam-
ily. There he remained until "he 
chose rather to suffer the af-
w enty-Two 
fliction with the people of God'' 
and then he fled to the land of 
Midian. 
The ~n God called-Exodus 
3:1-2 
I 
Now when the time for deliver-
ance arrived, what was God:'s 
method of 'procedure? "And the 
Angel of the Lord appeared . unto 
him in a flame of fire ·out of. the 
midst of a bush: and he. looked, 
and behold, the bush burned with 
fire, and the bush was not con-
sumed." This-is a, marvelous sto~:v.. 
One morning an old man set out 
to his usual task of taking care of 
a flock of sheep. And the next 
morning that same man set ·out 
to become the leader and builder 
of a nation. Ho:w was .this great 
change ·brought about? How was 
this modest shepherd induced to 
give up his quiet pastoral life for 
the feverish life of a great leader? 
How was this silent dweller of 'the 
desert made into a lawgiver and 
prophet, both for his own race and 
for the world? 
There is but one adequate an .. 
swer to this question. "The Angel 
of the Lord. appeared unto him." 
But for this experience Moses 
would never have existed as the 
leader of a nation. But for · this 
experience Moses would have died 
as a sheep keeper for a Midianitish 
priest. 
There are m:any reasons that 
Moses would have remained in 
Midian except for the experience 
at the burning bush. First, he was 
80 years old · when he set ·out to 
lead his people to freedom. As a 
tors have no meaning for life tG-
day. 
Let us ask then: What have we 
learned fra,m this scripture? First. 
God's ultimate purposes will be 
accomplished in spite of what men 
may· do. Second, the people of 
God can grow, even in the face 
of adverse circumstances. 
rule, men do not participate in 
re\Tolutions at that age. Second, 
Moses had made an attempt to. 
liberate · his people and that ha.d 
failed. (Exodus 2 :11-15) Besides 
all this, Moses was now pleasantly 
situated. His first years in Midian 
were trying and bitter years. He 
brooded · over the· hOpeless plight 
of his people. He suffered in his 
own. loneliness. But ..these years 
have swiftly passed and now he is 
comfortably situated with · the 
flocks of his father-in-law even-
tually to be his. 
But in spite of all these heav.y 
handicaps, Moses did respond to 
God's calL He did turn aside from 
the easeful life of the shepherd 
to be the storm-center of his 
people for neady half a ·Century. 
God proved His concern for the 
nation Israel in the calling of a 
great leader. It might be well to 
note that human instrumentality is 
the means he most commonly em-
ploys in bringing sinners from 
bondage to liberty, frO!m death to 
life. 
The · mail God can use-Exodus 
3:3-~2 
How often have we 'heard the 
3t.atement: The measure of our 
faith and faithfulness will deter-
mine the measure of our success 
in the. Lord's service. How this 
scripture repudiates this idea that 
God· only uses those who are fully 
consecrated to him ! It is true that 
every servant of God ought to be 
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"a vessel unto honor, sanctified, 
and meet for the Master's use". 
(2 Timothy 2 :21). Nevertheless, 
God is not limited by our failure 
at this point, and clearly dem-
onstrates it in this case. Moses 
was .timid, hesitant, fearful, rebel-
lious, unbelieving, and yet God 
used him! Nor does he stand alone 
in this respect. God used the mer-
cenary Balaam to gi"ve one .. of tl1e 
most remarkable prophecies to. be 
found in the Old , Testament. He 
used S~mson to., del~ver Israel 
from the ·Philistines. If God were 
to wait until .he found a hum~n 
instrument that was · worthy or 
fit to be used by. him, he would go 
on waiting. to the .en~ ()f tim~ .. God 
is sovereign in this, as in every-
thing. The truth is that God uses 
whom he pleases. 
But there are some character-
istics in Moses that are in all the 
people that God uses. For one 
thing, he was not cynical. . He still 
had the child hea.rt. He could . ap-
preciate the .ministry of surprise. 
Many a man would 'have .looked 
at the bu~ning bush as ordinary 
because "ther,e is !lothing . t:J.t;lW 
under the sun" and· would pass on 
and receive no message .. 
Then again, Moses yv~& .n,o slave 
to things. He was still. free enough 
to turn aside. We are t0o busy ap!f 
thus occupy ourselves with the 
things of life .that. shackle us. · 
Further, Moses was not too· 
tired to turn aside.. We are so 
busy with our tasks that when 
Sunday com!'!s we. have to make it 
a '. day of rest. We 'do so by sleep-
ing late, oy 'doing our odd mending 
and washing, by working in the 
garden or playing· golf, or painting 
the garage . or hurrying off to a 
picnic at the 'lake. Is it any wonder 
that we 'do not hear the voice of 
God tod~y? These characteristics 
may sound simple, but, if we 
would hear tije Jp.~ssage that God 
has for us, we . must. possess them. 
Letters . 
(Continued rrorn page 5) 
Worker available 
NEAL Guthrie, a senio;r at Ouachita 
College who is majoring ,in education 
and music, is available for youth, edu-
cation and music work for the next six 
months. He may be reached at Route 
1, Booneville. His telephone number is 
675-2394.-J. T. Elliff 
JULY ·2, 1964 
A Smile or Two 
Drumming up business 
THE young fellow was new in 
the store business. "Have you an 
account here, ma'am?" he asked. 
"No," the lady replied, "but I 
would like to see the manager." 
He led her into the manager's 
office and announced': "A no-ac-
count . lady. to see you, sir." 
Burma Shave? 
INDEX 
A-Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, No 
July 9 paper p6; Attendance report pl3 
8--Baptist Beliefs : Christian and sin . pl8 ; 
Baptist Student Union, Where the? (E) p4; 
Bookshelf pl8; Boredom (MR) P.lO; Buckner 
Association pl3 
C-Capital punishment (letter) p6; Children's 
Home p7 
D-Oes Arc, senior deacons honored pll 
F-Flags everywhere .(Children's Nook) p20; 
Fleet, Mr. and Mrs . Ray T., missionaries to 
Brazil pl2 ; Fourth of July (E) p3 
. G-Guthrie, Neal available (letter) p28 
H-Harbuck, Don honored pl2 ; Heard, Ger-
ald enters ministry pll ; Holl:vWood, Eye on (E) p3 
J-Judson, Adoniram completes translation (BL) ptO 
~Liquor: Some Arkansas facts (E) p4 
M-:-McCJellan, Mel full time evangelist pl2 ; 
Mart1n, Chester honored pll ; Mintz, Mel avail-
able (letter) p6 
. N-Never all together (PS) p2; North Amer-
ican •Fellowship p9 
THE , , 0-0BC Conference (Ex. bd.) pl4 man at the pohcy clerk S ..... it-.-Rural Church Conference pH; Ridgecrest, 
d k t. d h 1 • • 33 Arkansans to attend pll eS Wan e SOme e p In SerVIng S-SBC, Atlantic City: Perry Webb sermon 
a warrant "What does he look . JiB; . Stuffing the ballot (letter) pp4-6; Baptist 
• affairs (letter) p6; Stark, D. W. retires p13 · 
like?" inquired the clerk "Does . Sunday : :;:;~hool les~on~ pp21-24 . 
' T-Trm1ty Assoc1at10n pl3 he have a moustache?" u-uncle Deak ptll 
" , W-West Coast Crusade (Ex. Bd. ) p14 I don t know," was the reply. y,.:.:~:outh, indecision of (CMH)- p6 
"If he does he keeps it shaved 
off." . 
You can't see "clean" 
SISTER: "Do you know why I 
hate to do housework?" 
'Brothert "No, why?" 
Sister: · "Because it's something 
no one notices· until I don't do it." 
Tempted· by flattery 
A YOUNG minister was taking 
his wife to task for breaking her 
promise not to ouy a new dress. 
"It must have been the devil's 
fault," 'she . murmured. "He 
tempted me." . 
"You could have · said, 4Get thee 
behind me Satan!' " 
44I did,""she sai'd. 44But he whis-
pered over . my shoulder-4It fits 
you just beautifully in the back, 
too!'" 
The good earth 
DURING a dust storm at one of 
the Army camps, a recruit sought 
shelter in the cook's tent. After 
a moment, h~ remarked to the 
COOk: Uif YOU put the lia On the 
kettle, you wouldn't get so much 
dpst in the .soup." 
usee here, my lad," said the 
cook, uyour duty is to serve your 
country." · 
uyes," said the recruit, 44but 
not to eat it." 
Key ·to li~tings: (BL) Beacon Lights of Bap-
tist History; (CMH) Ct>urtship, Marriage o.nd 
the. Home; (E) Editorial ; (FF) Fundamentalo 
of the faith; (PS). Personally Speaking; (SS) 
Sunday 'School Jesson; (MR) Middle of the Roall·; 
(KYM) Kno~v Your Missionaries. 
'I 
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In the world of religion 
.. .. TWO thousand Protestant and Roman Catholic clergy leaders have signed a 
"Letter of ConseieJtce" appealing for an end to the persecution of some 3,000,000 
Jews in the Soviet Union. The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, Jewish 
human relations agency which sponsored the appeal, said the petition will be for-
- warded to thoe State Department and United Nations for transmission to Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev of Russia . 
Christ as _Messenger 
CAPETOWN, So. Africa (EP) 
-The Moslem Judicial Council of 
South Africa has accused · the 
General S'ynod · of the Dutch Re-
formed Church of "intolerance" 
as a result of the Church body's 
comments on ah interreligious, in-
terracial program . carried out 
here. 
In refusing to cooperate· with 
the Christian Council of South 
Africa, which sought aid in its 
campaign to secure repeal of the 
nation's restrictive 90-day deten-
tion law; the General Synod noted 
that the Council had cooperated 
with Jews and Moslems. 
"Christians, Jews and Moslems 
could probably work together in 
other spheres, but Christians can-:-
not go to God together with those 
who reject Christ," the Dutch Re-
formed body stated. 
The Moslem Judicial Council 
took issue with this statement. 
"It is surprising that the· Dutch 
Reformed · Church should show 
such ignorance and intolerance. 
It is trying to stir .up fanaticism 
among its members through mis-
leading statements." 
"Moslems are not deniers of 
Christ;" the Council said · in a 
statement.· "Although we don'~ ac-
cept Christ as the Son of God, 
or God · Himself, we believe Him 
to be a . Divine .Messenger of God, 
and any Moslem denying Christ 
ceases to be a Moslem." . 
Religion and psychiatry 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (EP)-
The close relationship of religion 
and psychiatry was cited here by 
Dr. Paul W. Pruyser of the Men-
ninger Foundation at a 10-week 
course on "Religion and Medi-
cine" conducted at the University 
of Kansas Medical Center. 
Dr. Pruyser, clinical psycholo-
• . . Off-track betting, legal in Britain for three years, hoas sharply increased the 
amou]Jf. of money spent on gambling and has raised some new moral questions, 
aecorcling to a report of the Churches' Council of Gambling. The British spent at . 
least $2.5 billion on all forms ' of gambling in 1963, an increase of $35 million 
over the Council estimate for the previous year. 
• . . A small group of religious, political, and sociological leaders, including a 
Russian embassy official, concluded a three-day meeting recently in Racine, Wis., 
with an agreement to use Pope John's famed encyclical "Peace on Earth" as · the 
basis for major international convocation next Feb. 17-19 in New York City. 
Robert M. Hutchins, former president' of · the University of Chicago, served as 
chairman of the meeting. ' 
• • .The Norwegian , Central. Bureau of Statistics reports that the 1960 census 
shows only 13'4,500 persons or 3.75 per cent of the entire population -of Norway 
are NOT members of the Church of Norway. The Pentecostal Movement had-
34,000 members; the Evangelical Lutheran Free Church, 16,800; the Methodist 
Church, 11,200; the Baptist Church, 9,300; the Roman Catholic Church, 7,900; 
and the Seventh-day Adventis~s, 5,300. A total of 22,300 people belonged to no 
church. · 
••• Some 5,000 Jews from the United States and Canada settled in Israel in 1963, 
according to Jewish Agency Immigration Chief ,Shlomo Shragai.-The Survey 
Bulletin · 
gist, Presbyterian elder and co-=. Spain's Protestants 
author with Dr. Karl Menninger 
of The Vital Balance, spoke on BARCELONA, Spain (EP)-
"Psychiatry and Religion," trac- Spain's Protestant minority is 
iilg development ties between the "now more confident" and feels 
two fields. it is "nearer to standing on · its 
"Both religion · and medicine 
are complex fields, both have their 
theoretical and practical aspects 
which never quite live happily to-
gether. Each has its own peculiar 
history of interpretation and re-
interpretation and both are heavi-
ly exposed to the dynamics of pub-
lic opinion," he said. 
At Nehru's funeral 
NEW DELHI, India (EP)-
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh-
ru, India's leader since it gained 
independence 17_ years ag.0, was 
cremated on a sandalwood pyre in 
a strictly-followed Hindu ritual 
beside the Jumna River. 
The 74-year-old statesman, who 
died May 27 of a heart attack, con-
sidered himself an agnostic but 
was of Hindu heritage·. · 
The ceremonies at one point also 
had a Christian tone. During the 
six-mile. funeral pro c e s s ion, 
watched by crewds estimated up 
to 1.5 million, an Indian Air 
Force band played two hymns 
that had been favorites of · Mr. 
Nehru's spiritual mentor, Mohan-
das K. Gandhi-'1Abide With Me" 
and "Lead, Kindly Light." 
own feet," according to Jose Car-
dona, secretary general of the 
Evangelical Defense Commission. 
The commission was established 
five years ago to combat ·by legal 
means what it claimed were "op- ' 
pressive acts by government 
authorities." Mr. Cardona was in-
terviewed here following the close 
of the annual Spanish Evangeli-
cal Congress which brought to-
gether representatives of all Pro-
testant denominations in predom-
inantly Catholic Spain. 
